WEB DESIGNING USING HTML AND DHTML-315 (Semester-V)

Time: Three Hours  [Maximum Marks: 75]

Note: Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least two questions each from Section A and B. Section C is compulsory.

SECTION-A

I. Discuss the role of HTML in web. Write various issues facing by HTML scripting.  

II. Define documents. Explain its types and use in HTML.  

III. Write in detail the following:
    (a) Semantic linking with elements.
    (b) Image downloading issues.
    (c) LISTS.  

IV. Explain various design requirements in HTML approach for designing web pages.
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SECTION-B

V. What do you mean by Forms? Explain form elements and form controls. (15)

VI. What is the role of Client/Server programming in the web designing? (15)

VII. What is DHTML? How the objects are moved with DHTML? (15)

VIII. Explain the following:
(a) Scripting access.
(b) Server-side programming.
(c) Style sheets. (3x5=15)

SECTION-C

IX. Write a short note on the following:
(a) What is anchor attributes?
(b) What is common gateway interface?
(c) Write short note on properties of style sheets.
(d) What are background images?
(e) Differentiate between HTML and DHTML. (5x3=15)